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Io all whom, it mau IJOlWPrn: move forward along the slot and raise the 
Be it known that I, H. 0. PKUWDY, ofBos- breech-block to the position to close the rear 

ton, in the county of Suffolk and State of 1\fas- end of the barrel, in which position it is stopped 
sachnsetts, have invented certain new and nse- by coming in contact with the front of the 
ful Improvements in Breech-Loading Fire- 1 opening bin the breech-frame. The slot-and
Arms; and I do hereby declare that the follow- / pin connection between the trigger-guard lever 
ing is a full, clear, and exact description of I and breech-piece constitutes a very simple aml 
the same, reference being had to the accom- effective mettns of operating the breech-piece. 
panying drawings, forming part of tids specifi- I F is the device for withdrawing the dis
cation, in which-, , charged cartridge-cases from the barrel. .This 

Figures 1 and 2 are central longitudinal ver- J device consists of an elbow-lever of thin steel
tical sections of the breech part Of a fire-arm·! plate arranged to work in a mo. rtise provided 
constructed according to my invention, show- for it in the breech-frame below the barrel on 
ing the breech in different positions. Pig. 3 a fulcrmu-pin,j, inserted across the said mor
is a transverse section of the same. tise and through the said lever. One arm of 

Similar letters of reference indicate con·e- this lever, which is much longer than the other, 
sponding parts in the seYeral figures. has an upward dirt!ction, and its upper end 

To enable others to make and use my inven- e·nters a notch cut deep enough into the rear 
tion, I will pro.ceed to describe its constrndion 

1 

end of the barrel to allow the point of the said 
and operation. arm to get behind the flange of the cartridge. 

A is the metal breech-frame, which unites The other arm, which is much shorter, is di
the .barrel B with the stock 0, and which has I rected toward the stock. '\Vhen the breech
provided within ~t ,a parallel-si~ed_ opening, b block Dis depressed bY the trigger-guard lever 
b, for the receptiOn of the swmgmg breech- to open the rear-end of the barrel for reload
block~' '~'hich is, secured therein by a pin, a, I ing, the front end of the said block strikes ?n 
the smd pm passmg th. rough the upper part 

1 

th.e short arm of the lever and depresses It~ 
of the rear end of the said block and through and so causes the upper arm to be thrown back
the sides of the frame A. The rear end of ward; and owing to the much greater length 
the bore of the barrel, which presents itself I of the upper arm, the movement of its point, 
within the frame A, is countersunk for there- which has been behind the flange of the dis
ceptionof theflangesthatareprovidedaronnd charged cartridge, is so rapid that it does not 
the rear ends of the metallic cartridges. merely draw out the cartridge-case, but throws 

E is the trigger-guard lever,· working on a it out with such force as to throw it over the 
fulcrum-pin, c, inserted through the lower breech-frame and entirely clear of the gun, 
part of the frame .A. This lever is forked I thereby obviating the necessity of using the 
above the fulcrum-pin to embrace the breech- fingers in any way for its removal. 
block in the manner shown at n n in Pig. 3, G is the spring applied to the breech-block, 
the said bl?ck being recessed on each side for j attached at its rear.· en.d to ~he rea~ part of the 
the receptiOn of· the forked })Ortion of the breech-frame A, and havmg at Its front end 
lever, as shown in Pig. 3. The forked portion 1 an anti-friction roller, i, which presses against 
of the lever is connected with the breech- I t.he under part of the breech-block. When 
block by means of a pin, d, which passes 1 the breech:block is in position to close the rear 
through both, the holes in the lever for the end of the barrel, as shown in Pig. 1, the roller 
said pin being just large enough for its recep- i is in a notch, j, provided for it in the said 
tion, but a long slot, e, being provided in the bloc1c; and the spring tends to hold tlhe said 
breech-block for its reception, the said slot block in that position. ·when the breech
being either curved or straight. By pulling ) block is moved downward to the position for 
down the back part of the trigger-guard lever loading, (shown in Fig. 2 in black outline,) 
the pin tl is caused to move backward along which position should be such that the car
the slot e, and to depress the front end of the tridges may slide along the groove k in its up
breech-blocks below the barrel to permit the per side into the barrel, the said roller is in the 
introduction of cartridges, and by raising the ·1 deepest part of a deeper notch, l, and holds 
back end of the leverthe said pin is c~used to the block in that position; but the block must 
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come below that position, as shown in red ner described; neither do I claim the use of 
outline in Fig. 2, to effect the movement of a lever or dog operating under the rear end of 
the device F for withdrawing the cartridge- the barrel to throw out the discharged car
cases, as the withdrawing movement cannot . tridge-cases; but 

' commence till it is at that position, and the ·what I claim as my invention, and desire 
continued movement below that position, pro- to secure by Letters Patent, is-
duced by the trigger-gu':ird leyer to effect the 1. Having the under part of the breech
withdrawal, brings againsttherolleri the front bluck slotted, as shown at e, in combination 
side of the notch l, which is so formed as to with the pin d and lever E, as and for the pur
produce a positive stoppage of the further de- pose herein shown and described; 
scent of the breech. 'When the cartridge-case l 2. The employment' of the roller i and its 

. has~enthrown out, the liberation Df the trig- . spring G, jn combinl:ttj.()~n.with t]le r10tches j l 
ger-guard lever allo\'"S the spring to press up I and block D, as hemin shown and described. 
the breech-block to· the position for loading, I 3. The combination of the lever F with the 
(shown in Fig. 2·in blackoutline,)sothatafter breech-block D and frame A, as herein shown 
having fired and discharged the cartridge-case, and described. · 
the breech-block, as it were, assumes the prop
t-r position for reloading. This last result is 
tht=l principal object of the spring. 

I do not claim the construction and arrange
<me~t of~lie breech-block toswing\n theman-
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